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THE
NEGRO IS GIVEN 660

DAYS ON CHAINGAXC

Six hundred and sixty days. r.r

days for each offense, was the p..p.v

NEGRO SLAYER HAS
WAIVED HIS TRIAL

BOND-SKIPPER- S

KEENLY WANTED
CAR-BREAKIN- G LAID

TO CHARGE OF BOYS
NEW EVIDENCE IN
CASE OFJIADLEY
feody of Murdered Wife to
be Viewed by Husband

Upon His Arrival.

County Commissioners Will

BEINGMNDICATED
of activity

After reaching a climax
real estateCharlottelast March, the

market witnessed a period of arti'U

inactivity but is now rapidly g3
back to the' conditions that prevailed

in March. These facts are revealed
in the number of deeds WsMroW

and the rtg s
the clerk of the court's

tabulated i yandter of deeds' offices

Pay Rewards tor ineir
Apprehension.

FIVE TYPISTS TO
SHORTHAND CASE

Plethora of Stenographers
Employed for Big Power

Suit Litigation.

When the million-dolla- r suit of the
Harda way Contrac ting company

against the Western Cardinal Power
Company, the biggest civifsuit brought

in North Carolina for years, if not the
Modest is called for adjudication next
week here in civil court before Referee

five, stenographers will beJ E. Swain,
on the job in the court room. Two
of them will be employed by the plain-
tiff two by the defendant and one by

imposed by Recorder Lauren, f

when Jim Harris. :,yld$

Barber, was found guilty of i ::o

ale theft of bicycles- - TIan-- f'
eleven warrants and he was foimj 1;;,

ty and sentenced lo sixty days
roads on each count. '

Harris was arrested Saturday n.,.,

by Detectives McGraW, i:nir;j,,v
Owens following the recorvery r,; j,
cycles which the negro was Hl:. g0, ;

have stolen when Tie found them onV

streets. Many more maehin s ,Uo .'
leged to have been taken by hin.
the last several months and otii cr, 'f;

still endeavoring to recover mon ,vi'r':.;

--What the

Robert Williams, negro, who shot and
fatally wounded Floyd Moore when they
quarreled during a,negro picnic and La-

bor Day celebration in Cherrytown
Monday afternoon, waived preliminary
hearing before Recorder Laurence Jones
Wednesday. Williams, who ran after
shooting Moore, making good his cs?
cape, walked into police headquarters
Tuesday and gave himself up. Moore
died at the Good Samaritan hospital
yesterday afternoon.

The recorder specified a $2,000 bond
for "Williams but he had been unable
to make it Wednesday afternoon. Police-
man were preparing to remove him to
the county jail to await trial in Meck-
lenburg superior court.

Williams fired six times at Moore.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 7

police regard as further Deputy Register or ueeus -
Thigh water mark of real esta.eevidence in

The indicatedthe case of Dr. Wilmarth Amos Had-ley- ,

charged with killing his wif-?- ,

whose body was found in James River,
near here, on December 30, 1918. was

in Charlotte, asactivity
of transfer fib dnumber of deeds

and value, was when 23o deecis

were filed" in March, the real esta :e con-

veyed being worth Vi5'J4 fii-- dJanuary there had been 1

worth $797,664.31 and in February 18-dee- ds

Inwere filed worth $447'8-70- .

. :. i . ,Q, sinmn from the high

Four white men charged with rob-
bing freight cars and two others charg-
ed with receiving stolen goods have
been placed in the city jail as the re-

sult of activities of J. D. Johnson,
Southern railway detective, and Carl
Johnson, Seaboard detective. Goods
valutd at between $200 and $300 were
taken from cars on the Seaboard tracks
Saturday and Sunady, while a large
quantity of tobacco was stolen from
a car on the Southern tracks Sunday
morning.

Fred Torrence. James Henderson and
Edgar Pendleton were bound over by
Recorder Laurence Jones for trial in
superior court on charges of car break-
ing and larceny following a preliminary
hearing Wednesday. They were un-

able to give bonds of $200 eacJi. Pen-
dleton and Torrence were held on an
additional larceny charge also, bond in
this case being placed at $200. Clint
Shelby and Grover McGraw, who are
alleged to have sold goods stolen from
the cars, were also bound over undt:.
$200 bond.

Leonard Rich, a sailor spending a 15
days' leave of absence in Charlottj
faces trial before the recorder for the
alleged theft of a quantity of tobacco
after breaking into a freight car on
the Southern yards.

Detectives J. X. and Carl Johnson
have succeeded in recovering several
hundred dollars worth of goods stolen
from freight cars within the last few
months, and a score of persons have
been convicted of car breaking and

the court itself. j two snoi.s taiting eltect. Atter snooc- -

The Board of County Commissioners
is not going to let alleged bootleggers
and Hindtigers slip quietly away and
avoid the long arm of the law if they
can prevent it. As evidence of this
feeling that body Tuesday afternoon
voted to offer substantial rewards for
three men( who we're recently accused
of bootlegging but who left for parts
unknown just prior to the calling of
their cases in; superior court.

The commissioners offered $200 for
the arrest and return of Lewis Long,
who is under eight months' sentence
on the ro?ds from the Recorder's
Court. A few days before court con-

vened last week it was reported he had
gone to Canada.

Tho commissioners also offered $200
reward for the arrest r.nd return of A.
D. Vanderberg, who is also alleged
to have been a bootlegger and who
was arrested some months ago at his
place in the basement of a business
house on South College street, where
he had a bis: Quantity of bottles, some

Aivther new feature win ne mat u; mg live nines, wiinams vas aii.-'CKe-
a

testimony of one day will be typed on j with a Kmte by Moore. He fired a
the day" it is taken and laid on the; sixth time, tho bullet the-- ne-des-

of the attorneys by the opening pro's breast and bringing h:m tr. the
of the court en the following day, so.gTOui:d, it is claimed. He was thought
that the previous days testimony wiu .itad and a negro undertaker called for

the booy. When he arrived he lound
Moore was still alive. He was ren overt
to the hospital where he lived for 20
hours.

April
record

iwcic
of March down

-

to 215 deeds
filed and representing transfer of reaby

$734,387.75. In May 191 deeds
werl filed worth $750,610.33 In Jun.
180 were filed worth a total of $6--,-2- 67

13. In July 178 deeds were flfed
representing transfer of realty worth
$691,754. In August 207 deeds were filed
and an aggregate value of $768,737.70

was represented in the deeds, showing
that there is a general tendency back
toward normalcy in the local real es-

tate market. With the sadden advance
in cotton and the promise that fact
hoMs out as to a return of normal, '.r
next to normal business conditions, raal
estate men of the city, believe there
will soon be a marked revival in real
estate activity and one that will exceed

INDJGKTICffrvS 25 own

obtained from a local laundry today,
which reported that, in the week of
October 5. 1918, whei? the name of th?
accused physician did not appear on it.:
best customers' list, the name of How-

ard Griffith appeared on a package
clothing received by it from a hospitnl
to which Dr. ITadley was attahed.

Dr. ITadley, acording to a detective
ajrency manager in Denver. Colo ,

where the physician was taken after
being arrested in New Mexico, made a
confession in connection with the kill-
ing of his wife and also made a con-

cession concerning the death of a Dr.
Griffith. No trace of a Dr. Griffith
could be found here until today.

The local police are still of the be-

lief, however, that such a person is a
myth. No other body has been found
in the James River at the point Mrs.
Kadley is believed to have met her
death, according to the police. Mrs.
Hartley's body is embalmed and held in
a. morgue here. Dr. lladley will lv
taken to the morgue after his arrival :n
Richmond tomorrow and will look at
the body, which was identified several
weeks after its removal from the river.

Mrs. A. II. tvans. of Cincinnati, iden-
tified the body as that of her sister.

DEATHS FU NERALS 6 Beli-an-$

Hot water
i Sure Relief

JOIIX A. LAMBETH.

John A. Lambeth, father of Charles
Addison and Walter Lambeth and of
Mrs. T. M. Abbott of this city, died fj2il Han Mm Caa
Tuesday afternoon at 6 o'clock in a been FOR INDtGESTic

bottled goods and other evidence of
having been engEged in bootleggin. He
was also under $1,500 bond for his ap-
pearance at the higher court after
appealing fiom a road sentence impos-
ed upon by the recorder. He lingered
here until the day before his case was
called in superior court. It is thought
he meant to be in court arid stand trial

Nhospital at Hendersonville, his home, in proportions any mai
shown here since prior to 1914.

he immediately and authentically avail-
able. '

Three of the stenographers have al-rea-

been employed. They are Miss
Rose' Kennedy, (regular court reporter
here) and J. S. Deal, of Columbia, S.
C stenographers for the power cora-pan-

and J. II. McLain, formerly a
practicing lawver here and an expert
reporter, for the court. The plaintiff
companv will also have two stenogra-
phers on the job. Their identity has
not been announced.

The case is an unusual one in many-respect- s

and its trial will create wide
interest. It is expected that the trial
of the case win last several weeks.
Governor Morrison was one of the at-

torneys engaged when the case was
first set for trial. Attorney General
J. S. Manning will be in th" case and
former Judge C. E. Battle, of Georgia,
will also be engaged. Judge Battle,
Judge Manning. F. M. Redd. J. D. Mc-Cal- l,

J. L. Jones and Clarkson, Talia-
ferro & Clarkson are attorneys for the
plaintiff. The attorneys for the de-

fendant are W. S. O'B. Robinson, R.
S. Hutchison, N. A. Cocke, Tillett &

Guthrie, and Cansler and Cansler.

according to a message received herePERMANENT PAVING
PLANS BEING MADE by his sons and daughters Tuesday

night. He had been in excellent health
PURCELL'S Women's Garments of Quality PURCELL'guntil about a week ago when he became

overheated. He recovered from that,
however and was annarentlv in his
usual health last Saturday. Hq be

came ill again Sunday and was re
movedto a hospital, where his death

but that his nerve failed him as he
was abouc to go up and present him-selfJf-

trial.
Joe Mosteller, another alleged boot-

legger, arrested recently and released
on a $500 bond for his appearance at
the superior ccurt. is also missing. For
him the co.nmissioners offer a reward
of $100. He did not report, as he was
expected to do, when his case was
tailed in superior court last Monday
morning.

The commissioners did more than

occurred.
Mr. Lambeth was 70 years of age

having been born in Guilford county
in 1S51. He lived most of his life at
Fayetteville, havinsr been engaged n
farming: near there for many years. He
first married Miss Ellen Daye, the

mother of all his children. She died

Medicated Smoke
Drives Out Catarrh

Dr. Blosser's Cigarettes
Give Out a Healing and
Soothing Smoke-Vap- or

That Clears the Head,
Nose and Throat.

MILK SCORES GIVEN
OUT BY EXAMINER

merely offer a reward for the three
men mentioned but specified a reward
for any absconding alleged bootlegger
whose appearance bond is $500 or

All petitions for permanent paving
must be in the bands of the city com-
missioners by 1 o'clock Saturday in
order that streets may be included in
the i rmanent paving district n be
created by :he board nex we:k, Public
Works' f tmmissioner Stancill announced
Wednesday.

A major:rr of the regulation petitions
required by the board are already in.
Mr. Stantid said, but several streets
which property owners desire
have net been listed. Only streets in-clu- d

d in the petitions will . and it
is imperative that these be in by Sat-
urday.

The crmmissioners propose spending
between ?15G OCO, J hd $200,000 in per-
manent paving work on Charlotte
streets. Petitions have beer, in the
hands of the public works commissioner
for several months aski g for the ex-

penditure of this amount of money. Ow-
ing to new laws governing mun-
icipal paving work, it was found
necessary to ask for new petitions. Most
property owners responded promptly
to the request made several weeks ago
for the revised petitions.

more. Whether there are any others

The Best
of Silk

Brocade
Back-Lac- e

Corsets
' for

$3.50

$5.00

$5.50 .

$6.50 and
$7.50

some years ago and he afterward mar-
ried Miss Lina Daye. sister of his
first wife. She survives. Mrs. S. K.
Tomlinson, a daughter, also survives,
in addition to the brothers and daugh-
ter living here. Her home is at Fayette-
ville. Harvey Lambeth, another son,
died here a number of years ago.
George J. Lambeth, a brother, also
survives. Mr. Lambeth was an uncle
of George Stephens of Charlotte and
Asheville.

The sons and daughters here left
Tuesday night for Hendersonville on
receipt of information about their fath-
er's death. The body was brought back
to Charlotte Wednesday and will be
sent out on the 5 o'clock Seaboard Air
Line train to Fayetteville, where the
funeral services will be held Thurs-
day afternoon.

Hatcher and Blackman', with a score
of 94.25, led Mecklenburg dairymen in
standing of the --dairies inspected by the
city health department during August,
according to the monthly report of D'
E. M. Duncan, bacteriologist. The scores
are based upon sanitary conditions pre
vailing at the plants, and the methods
used in the production and handling
of milk. The scores given were as fol-

lows:
Hatcher and Blackman, 94.25; W. P.

Baker, 91.80: H. D. Kirkpatrick. 91.73;
M. A. Huntley, 91.40: M. A. Galloway,

on the sheriff's list who are wanted
under the conditions was not disclosed
at the sheriff's office.

It is required in the matter of offer-
ing rewards that formal publication of
the fact be made at the court, house
door of the county in which the alleged
crime was committed. y

Whether any of the mem wanted
were known to be in .the United States
or to have gone over the boundary
into Canada or Mexico is not known.
Lond was reported! to have gone to
Canada. For several months after Van- -90.85: G. B. Keller. 88.50; H. . G. Ash- -
derberg's disappearance, it was said heDIPHTHERIAL GERMS

FOUND IN CHILDREN craft. 88.15: Joe H. Rdbinson. S7.S0: R. was still in North Carolina.C. Black, S7.30:; T. F. Black. 86.30; Yar-broug- h

& Bellinger. 85.25; C. C. Jones,
85.15; Dr. A. M. Whisnant, 85.10: T. J. DEANE FACES CHARGE

OF GOING TOO FAST

Dr. Blossor is the originator of a
certain combination of medicinal herbs,
flowers and berries to be smoked in a
pipe or ready prepared cigarette which
is meeting with unusual success in
catarrhal troubles. As the disease is
carried into the head, nose and throat
with the air you breathe, so the anti-
septic healing vapor of this remedy
is carried with the breath directly to
the affected parts.

This simple, practical method applies
the medicine where sprays, douches,
ointments, etc., cannot possibly go.. Its
effect is soothing and healing and is
entirely harmless, containing no- - cu-beb- s,

tobacco or habit-formin- g drugs.
It is pleasant to use, and not sickening
to those who have never smoked and
may be used by women and children
as well, as men.

If you suffer from catarrh, asthma,
catarrhal deafness, or if subject to
frequent colds, you should try this
remedy. Satisfactory results guaran-
teed. Any well stocked drug store can
supply Dr. Blosser's Remedy.

A trial package will be mailed to
any sufferer for ten cents (coin or
stamps) by The Blosser Co.. 28 DL,
Atlanta, Ga., to prove its beneficial and
pleasant effect.

Samond, 83.70; C. B. Stewart, 83.45; T.
C. Boyd, 83.40; W. F. Watt.; 83.10: Rj-fu- s

Johnson, 83; A. A. Cook, 82.85; C.
W. Robinson, 82.80; Scholtz and Mc-Ilwain- e,

82.70; C. A. Black. 81.90; E. R.
John J. Deane, the textile union or-

ganizer, faces a charge of exceeding
the speed limits. He was arrestedMcCoy, 81.55; R. E. McDowell, 80.70;

W. C. Owens, 80.65; J. M. Kirkpatrick, Monday night by Patrolman W. H

J. F. WHISNANT.
Shelby, Sept. 7. J.' Frank Whisnant

died at his home on N. Morgan street
Monday morning at 7 o'clock, following
a long illness during which time he
haxl been bedridden for four or five
years, his health declining when he op-

erated a grocery store in Shelby before
the World war. Mr. Whisnant served
in the Confederate army as a mem-
ber of Company C, 71st Regiment and
was a valiant soldier during the brief
time he served, going away with the
17 year old boys near the close of the
war.

Honeycutt after the car had sped past80.45; N. J. Orr. 80.15; C. E. Eaton,
80.10; W. W. Gray. 80: J. A. Black, the Honeycutt home on Pegramf street

City Health Officer McPhaul. assist-
ed by private physicians, has completed
a two-da- y eye, ear, nose and throat in-
spection of Charlotte school children.
Eleven diphtheria carriers were found
and other cultures are being made in
the city laboratories in search of other
carriers.

The pupose of the inspection was to
list children found carrying diphtheria
germs or with sore eyes or running
ears. Diphtheria carriers will be ex-
cluded from school while they receive
treatment from a physician. All stu-
dents in grades one through seven
were inspected. The physicians who
volunteered their services for the in-

spection besides Dr. McPhaul were
Drs. P. M. King. J. L. Ransom. B. C.
Boyette, George Collins and R. M.

79.20; Graham Brothers, 78.95; L. C. in Belmont. Mr. Honeycutt went to
J t. . . : , it l " .nit; union nan in ceinwnt ana sum
monea jueane xo court. The case
was scheduled to come up Wednesday.

Eaton. 78.95; E. B. Moore, 78.95; J. V.
Winecoff, 78.45; Tr C. Anderson, 78 45,
W. R. Boyd. 78.25: H. M. Black, 77.60;
W. D. Stanford, 77; R. W. Yost, 75. ?r:
F. A. Cochran, 74.90; J. L. Barnett, but was continued at Deane's request

until Monday.74.80; Mrs. C. E. Kearley; 73.20; R. S.
McClure, 71.20; G. S. Welch. 69.25; J.
C. Hutchinson, 6S.40; W. H. Phavr,
68.25.

LARGE GIN BURNED
IN CHESTER COUNTY

It's the LaVictoire the Back Lace 'Corset with

the light boning extending above the front steel

which stops at the waist 'line. This new and

original arrangement enables the Corset to co-
mfortably "give" above the waist without pressure
orf the diaphragm, the strongest of points in its

favor. V H

Add to' this the beauty of line of the LaVictoire
and its beautiful silk brocade material and fin-
eness of making and finish and you have a Corset
to brag on. We do. And while bragging, we

would like to add you to the list of satisfied L-
aVictoire wearers.
Phone for fitting.

Chester, S. C, Sept. 7. A large gin
belonging to McAlley Brothers, locat
ed at Evans, about three miles from

DR. BLOSSER'S

Medicated Cigarettes
For colds and catarrh may be hail
at any drug store in a convenient
pocket size package

NEW ELECTRIC STORE.
Statesville, Sept. 7. T. N. McElwee is

preparing to. rect a business building
on East Broad street near the First
A. K. P. church. Excavation for the
foundation has commenced. When com-
pleted the building: WM be ocupied by
the Mills Electric and Battery Serv-
ice Company, which now has quarters
in the Bristol block on Court street.

Mr. Whisnant at one time was the
leading merchant in Shelby and oper-
ated the biggest store, enjoying a splen
did trade. He was first married to
Mary Louisa Bridges and reared a fine
family of children, the following of
whom survive by his first wife: Dr.
A. Miller Whisnant, of Charlotte; S. W.
Whisnant of Monroe; Mrs. Alice Line-berge- r

of Shelby; Mrs. John Nix of Sal-
isbury; Mrs. Martin Roberts; Mrs. B.
O. Hamrick of Shelby. His second
marriage was to Miss Loula Houser. of
Lincoln county wbo survives with two
children, Mrs. Editr Heafner and Miss
Frances Whisnant. Also surviving
are four brothers; W. C. Whisnant, Dr.
Fletcher Whisnant of Henrietta; Dr. A.
J Whisnant of Rutherfordton and Per-
ry Whisnant of Lincoln county.

HEAflnPUT IX TWAIN".
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 7. Enoch D. Fer-ebe- ,

of Virginia. Beach, today met in-

stant death when his head was cut in
twain by a mill saw. Ferebe was, stanch
ing under the wood cutting shed when
the saw broke from its fastenings with
out warning and struck him with fatal
result.

Chester was destroyed by fire of an
unknown origin this morning about 4
o'clock. This gin was rated as one of
the finest in South Carolina, and cost
about thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars. It
was burned to the ground. The loss
is partly coverel by insurance.

20 35c

CmmmmmmmmmM,.mm m m , wm i. .mmi mi mnmmu .lumujui mum w atvtiawiiPWCTiiiiuiiMi J hi hi nmwi w' iW4iw. kiiii... ... .... W.J-k....- Vi .CTT. GUSSMAN SELLS OUT,
SAYS WIFE LETTER

eire Bs 7he Sasofs Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 7. A letter,
purporting to have been written by
Mrs. Ruth' Stephenson Gussman and
bearing Mrs. Gussman's alleged signa-
ture, charges that her husband had
"sold ont" to her "enemies, 'the de-
fense," in the case of Rev. Edwin R.
Stephenson, charged with slaying Fa-
ther James E. Coyle, Catholic priest.
Jn the autographed letter to a Birming-
ham nevspaper, the witness said that
she was "leaving Piedro Gussman" and
was starting "for the north."

MRS. MARY DANIEL. MITCHELL.

Mrs. Mary Daniel Mitchell, 56, died
at 4 o'clock Wednesday morning at the
home of heir daughter, Mrs. C. G.
Smith, on Magnolia avenue, Dilworth,
after an illness of several months, fche
is survived by four children, as follows:
Mrs. C. G. Smith, with whom she
lived; Mrs. Roy Cochrane, of Atlantic
City; Mrs. Frank B. McGowan, of Mi-
ami, Fla., and Carl D. McGowan, of
Norfolk, Va.

The funeral arrangements" have not
been completed but will be held some
time Thursday morning in all

atoe
to a LMn&irmm

Our
NEW WAY TO
TAKEYEAST

In Convenient Tablet Form
Combined With Iron and
Other Health Builders.

laoo rnc
INFANT CHILD.

William M. Mungo, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mungo,
died at St. Peter's hospital at 10
o'clock Tuesday night, following an
illness of some duration and an opera-
tion. The funeral services were to be
held Wednesday afternoon at Elmwood
Cemetery, where the interment was
also scheduled to take place. Mrs. Mun-
go, mother of the child, was Miss Jen-
nie Overcash of this city prior to her
marriage.

A Downe
V

HIGHWAY BODY IS
BUILDING BRIDGE

To a level where the people may buy with confidence.
We repeat our announcement of final reductions

ranging from

$50toS175
Our stock is now unusually large and new instru-

ments are arriving daily.

The Andrews Music Store, Inc
211-21- 3 N. Tryon Street.

Phone 3626

Quickly Builds New Flesh,
Strength and Health.

Xo need to eat yeast cakes any
morel Take yeast the new easy way
in pleasant tablet form, as embodied in
Ironized Jfc tst.

Everyone has heard of the seeming
miracles performed by yeast, espe-
cially in cases of loss of weight, weak-
ness, poor appetite, mal-nutritlo- n andgeneral "run-down- " conditions.

The reason for these amazing re-
sults is that yeast contains a certainmysterious element called vitamines
which we do not get in our present-da- y

diet, but which are absolutely
necessary for good health and proper
physical development.

Ironized Yeast contains highly con-
centrated brewer's yeast which is far
richer" in vitaminea than ordinary baking
yeast. In addition, it contains iron
and other well-know- n health builders,
so that you really get two splendid ton-
ics in one.

If you want to put on good solidflesh, if you want to increase your
strength so that you can tackle hardwork and enjoy it, if you want toput good healthy color in your cheekoand feel "fit" all the time then trv

The Mecklenburg Highway Commis-
sion started work Wednesday on a r.;w
bridge over Stony Creek, eleven miles
from Charlotte, on the old Salisbury
road, which highway the commission
is now engaged in improving. Th
bridge is to be 125 feet long, vith an
18-fo- roadway and of ste.l construc-
tion. The Atlantic Bridge corn' my wnl
do the work.

The improvement on the old Salis-bffur- y

road has been under way for
seme time ani has progressed to a
pcint well beyond the C tmty Homo.
The bridge will be one of the best-construct- ed

and most substantial in
the county. Its cost has not een an-
nounced and will depend somewhat
upon the cost of material The con-
tract is made on a yardage lasis. The
contracting companye has an ofiic
here, with E. E. Hanks in charg?.

Success Seldom
Comes "By Accident"

ofS.n and thrift will create the great things
Ironized Yeast. Fine for clearing up.

xLThis hnTdsoe 3-pi- ece suit with spring 'arms and back andwith loose Marshall" spring cushions in beautiful tapestry at

$225
is in a ckws by itself. You not only have the advantage of this newlow price but our convenient terms, too.

Those beautiful pew styles in floor and table lamps that sonany have been waiting for have arrived and are now on display.

DEMOBILIZATION ORDERS.
Columbia, Ga., Sept. 7. Demobiliza-

tion orders have been received at Camp
Benning, according to official announce
ment made today- - at infantry school
headquatf rs, for the heavier-than-a- ir

and. lighter-than-pi- il detachments now
staitoned at the local military post.

ti

smiliessness and thrifthless that pushes the
vmf hgihLSVGthe edge' Failure to Plan ahead leaves
B?W e ??an w i3 alwavs waiting for some

to turn up" usually gets turned down.

LaJl??u Plan to save systematically you are sure to

ton ffy-- & r. more wil1 start a 4 per cent sav- -

Commercial National Bank
Corner Tryon and Fourth Sts.

Capital, Surplus, etc., Over a Million Dollars.

mhuw anu uiuicny SKin.
In most cases Irtiaized Yeast willbring a decided improvement by thethird day. The sallowest complexions

will usually be cleared up in less thantwo weeks. Find out how it is to be inperfect health all the time! Get Iron-ized Yeast today. Packed in conven-
ient Sani-tap- e package that you canslip in your vest pocket. Cost no moreper dose than common yeast. Eachpackage contains 10 days' treatmentand costs oniy $1.00 or just 10c a daySpecial directions for children in eachpackage. Made by the Ironized YeastCompany. Atlanta, Ga.

caoNjzjso ye
Tablets

HlTCWCtNTtMVrtMWe.TOMC
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BACKACHE OF WOMEN.
The back is often called the main-

spring of a woman's life. Whit can
she do, where can she go, so long as
that deadly backache saps every part-
icle- of her strength and ambition?
She cannot walk, she cannot stand, her
housework is a burden, or the long
hours behind the counter, in the office
or factory are crushing. She is miser-
able. . The cause is many times some
derangement of her system, and back-
ache is a common symptom. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a
reliable remedy for backache, as for
more than forty years it has been re-
lieving women of America from tho
ailments which often cause it.

Get It at McCoy's.

L ' "L ' J.1. MJMJI'.L 1UJ JMI ',1


